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THE LAMRON
VOLUME IV

WINT[A T[AM

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY MARCH 21, 1927

Better O.N .S. Directs
St. Patrick Program

GYPSY COSTUM[S
BRIGHTEN STAGE

St. Patrick reigned supreme in a
bit of true Irish setting Friday
evening. The gym was gaily hung
with streamers of green and white
and Irish hats and shamrocks added to the right touch of Ol'd IreMacDowell Club's First
Graduate Total Identical land.
Several delightful features were
Program is Given a
With 1926. Forty-three
given betw~en dances. Cecile BayCordial Hearing
To Receive Diplomas
ley and Mildred Lovett danced an
Irish jig; Miss Woodruff sang several quaint Irish melodies. HenriForty-three students w JI com- etta Brabaw danced an Irish lilt.
Music, color, dancing; love, play,
plete the standard two-year course Margaret Brooks and Scott Wil- song-all were portrayed in a very
liams,
the
famous
Scotch
highlandat the Oregon Normal school and
pleasing harmony in the Choralwill receive their diplomas at the ers turned Irish for the evening and Dance-Cycle given by the Macclose of the winter term, in chapel danced a jig. The guests joined Dowell Club in the Normal chapel
period on Wednes'day, March 23. with the orchestra in singing sev- Saturday night. From the openThe standard course covers the eral familiar Irish tunes while ing of the gypsy festival and the
work done thru two years and they danced.
crowning of the queen Carita, to
The evening's
entertainment the capture of the maiden's heart
entitles the graduate to a state
certificate leading to a life certift.. was sponsored by the Better 0.N. by the brave youth, the story procate after thirty months success- S. committee. Preparations for the ceeded with an air of gaiety and
event were directed by Stanford laughter which left a pleasant
ful teaching in Oregon.
The graduating class will enter Johnson, assist ed by Vera Peter- sense of optimism with the audithe chapel in a body and sit in the son, Orpha Kleckner, Edna Hed- ence. The gypsy costuming of the
front of the middle section. Spec- lund, Zella Haley and Vernie Mil- chorus and dancers made a b'tight
setting for the unfolding of the
ial music and an address by Presi- ler.
story.
As a whole the operetta
dent Lan'ders will constitute th"
was one of the prettiest ever preinformal exercises, which will REGISTRATION FOR SPRING
sented in Monmouth.
probably be attended by students,
TERM BEGINS MARCH 28th
The presentation on Saturday
parents and interested friends.
night demonstrated the ability of
It is a singular coincidence that
Spring term registration starts
the number graduating this win- Monday morning, March 28 at 8 the MacDowell Club to please its
t erm-forty-three-is the same as o'clock. Preliminary examinations audience. Since its organization in
January of this year the club has
the number completing the work
as follows :
set as its aim the preparation of
at the end of the winter term of areEnglish,
9 :00 a.m., Training music to fill demands for such en1926.
school room 35, Miss Johnson.
tertainment·, 2nd it is to be hoped
Many of the students gradua tArithmetic, 10 :00 a.m., Room 16, tliat it will not be long before the
ing now will fill the teaching posis: udcnts and friends of the school
tions left vacant by teachers wish- Miss Paden.
n:ay hear these singers again.
Music
Fundamentals
1
:00
p.m.
ing to return to the Normal to
The pr ogram which was presentfinish their work during the spring Training school, Miss Woodruff.
ed Saturday evening is printed on
l\fore
new
students
are
expected
and summer terms. This is but
page three.
one of the advantages of the year- to enroll than are graduating at
the
close
of
the
winter
term.
(
43)
round-school policy of the Normal
STUDENT GRADE REPORT
wit h its four, yearly graduations.
A study of students' grades has
This policy is a lso an economy to EUGENE BIBLE UNIVERSITY
beEn made by the scholarship ani
the state in that the buirdings and
DOUBLE WINNER IN DEBATE credits con°mittees of the faculty.
whole establishment are kept in
Their findings show that grades
constant use, avoiding Joss from
Our debate teams again met de- may be rated without the laborious
standing empty during the sumfeat
Thursday
evening. Leon work of averaging, to determine
m er months.
Blankenship
participated
in his the load for which students may
Those receiving diplomas next
schedule. Since students will be
Wednesday are: Da.:,id Ankrom, first Normal debate. Much credit interested in the scale to be used
is
due
both
teams
for
putting
up
Portland; Marion Benn ett, Indefor registration it is given below:
pendence; Mary Beougher, Albany; such a good argument. The teams
Student Load
Louisa Bixby; Elvira Blair, Port- failed to agree on the word "im18 hours: No grade below a 2.
mediate"
and
the
Bible
University
land; Doris Brown, Portland;
l 7 hours: No grade below a 3
Mabel Chapman, North Bend; speakers were able to persuade and half the hours must have
the
judges
that
they
were
correct.
Irene Closson. Nyssa; Isabell Cole,
grades above a 3.
Brogan; Ossie Davidson, Haines; It must be remembered that the
16 hours : (1) Less than 5 hours
Louise Dodson, North Powder; Normal runs up against very ex- of F. (2) A greater number of
perienced
men
and
we
should
feel
Mable Dotson, Salem ; Eva Dunhours with grades above a 4 than
can, Cove; Winifred Hardison, justly proud of our men, who have below.
Port land; Edwina L. H ennings, had but one year of experience
12 hours: ( 1) Five or more
Camas, Wash.; Bessie Higbee, Al- and some none at all, when the de- hours of F. (2) A smaller numbate so well with four and even
(Continued on page 2)
b~r of hours with grades above a
six year college students.
4 than below.
Student Rating
An honor student: Grades permitting an 18 hour load.
A "2" student: Grades permitting a 17 hour load.
A"3" student: Grades permitting a 16 hour load.
A Probationer: Grades permitting only a 12 hour load.
One of the most delightful for the visitors. Mr. Strange, who
In the hand of the teacher lies
events of the debate season was is head of the training department,
the trip to Ashland taken by the and his wife, were host and host- all the destiny that she cares to asboys' affirmative team. Sunday af- ess. The table looked lovely with sume--the field is unlimited.-Mr.
ternoon at 7:30, Mr. and Mrs. its immense boquet of rose-tinted Rozeboom.
Christensen, Louese Howard, Al- carnations as a centerpiece. The
High intellectual power is the
bert Beardsley and Earle Stewart Ashland debate team was also ability to think straight on a plane
all left in the Christensen car for present at the dinner.
each day one step higher.- PresiThen came the debate, and it dent Landers.
the southern Oregon city.
The
trip was excellent as the sun shone was surely the best part of all for
all the way. Sunday evening was O.N.S. won by a decision of two
Absent Minded?
spent in Grant's Pass, which is the to one. Those who heard the team
home of Louese H oward.
The say that their delivery, logic and
Some absent-minded person
squad and Mr. and Mrs. Christen- cross-questioning were perfect. It
has absent-mindeidly walked off
sen had lunch and spent the even- is said that after the debate Albert
with the news assignment book
and Earle had a celebration- who
ing at Miss Howard's home.
from the desk in the Lamron
Monday morning they traveled knows? It is also said that the
office.
on to Ashland where they were Ashland girls tried to get the team
Loss of the book has causerl
And we
royally treated. President Church- to stay- who knows?
no end of trouble and extra
ill showed our delegates every de- have heard that both Mr. Stewart
WMk,
.
tail of the system . Their school and Mr. Beardsley want to do their
If
the
above-mentioned
indiis a beautiful one. It is all carried practice teaching in Ashland. We
vidual happens to absent-mindout in a brown and tan color know this .statement must be false
.!dly
return the book to its rightscheme and is built on Spanish for if there ever were two boys
ful place he will probably be
lines. The training school also is happy to get back to dear old O.N.
greeted with open arms andS. it was the president of our stuvery modern and beautiful.
a swift kick.
Monday evening a dinner was dent body and the business managgiven in the Lithia Springs he-tel er of our Norm.

DRAWS TO CLOSE

O.N.S. Debaters Visit Ashland;
Received Royally; Win Decision

"Y" Workers Benefitted
By Miss Heller's Visit
The past week has been one of
especial interest to the members
of the Y.W.C.A. Miss Heller, secretary of the colleges of the Seabeck division of the "Y .W ." was a
visitor on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.
Each member of
the cabinet had an interview with
Miss Heller to discuss plans for
promoting the organization on
this call':,us.
On \Vednesday evening, a program was held in the training
school chapel to entertain Miss
Heller. Mildred Quint gave a piano
solo, and Louese Howard gave a
reading.
Pauline Riley reported
on the Older Girl's Conference
which was held at Corvallis. The
theme of her talk was the Golden
She emphasized the fact
Rule.
that Internationalism is becoming
a reality, rather than a theory,
'ciue to the fact that there are
many foreign students on the various campi, both of the colleges
and also of the higl;i schools. In
fact, it is in the high schools that
the first steps toward Internationalism have taken root.
Miss
Riley also told about the talk on
the condition of the negroes and
whites in Portland.
Miss Heller's m essage for the
evening was "What Should we be
Looking for?" She said that in
asking the question "\Vhere are
we Going from Here?" she usually got the reply-"To teach." That
is our immediate goal, but there is
still one beyond that.
We are
responsible for those about us, and
our friendships count as much, if
not more than our daily labors.
Miss H eller quoted two poems to
exemplify her point.
She also
told the story of the little dog
travelling on the train.
He was
healthy an'd happy with plenty of
food and a nice soft box.
The
travelers on the train always
stopped to pat him and admire him
and some wondered where he was
going.
The conductor informed
the inquirers that no one kn ew
what his destination was as he had
chewed up his tag.
Such is the
problem of many of us. ,ve must
find out where we are going and
aim for that place.
Lois New, the local president,
spoke on the Seabeck Conference
that is held annually in Washington an'd which it is hoped some of
the members of the Y. W. and Y.
M. C. A . will attend next June.
She urged that as many as possible hy to attend the Bruce Curry
Conference at Eugene from April
28 to May 1st of this year. Bruce
Curry is the master of discussion
(Continued on Page 3)

NUMBER 22

NEW.SCHOOl r~~
US[ or SENIORS
Rickreall Center Raised
To City Grade. List
Student Teachers
Due to the increasing demand
for :,ractice work in the training
department at the Oregon Normal
school a recent reorganization has
been made by President Landers
in two of the deriartments which
enables him to meet this pressing
demand in a very satisfactory manner. A new course in junior practices under consideration by the
president and if found satisfactory,
will be used to some extent in the
future.
The new organization calls for
the changing of the school at Rickreall from a rural center to a
strictly city graded system. The
practice work will be conducted
there in the same manner as it is
now done in the Monmouth and
Independence schools.
Only senior students of high ranking will
be selected for this work. Eighteen
students have been chosen and are
now rea'dy to take up their work
at the beginning of the Spring
term. The following facts concerning these people who will
teach at Rickreall are of interest.
The majority of them have had college work, ranging from one to
four vears. This must be understood ·to be preparation beyond the
normal school. Then, too, a good
percentage are teachers of experience.
All the necessary changes fot'
shifting the Rickreall school into
the new organization have been
made. This gives to this little
town a most exceptional advantage
in educational lines. It is doubtful
if another town in the state for its
size will have better educational
advantages. It is not generaliy
known that practically a ne,v dormitory has been constructed and
furnished to accommodate the
young women who will teach at
Rickreall. This gives to those who
go there living conditions second
only to the dormitory in Monmouth. Rickreall is at the junction of two of the principal highways of the Willamette valley and
is situated within easy reach of
Portland, Dallas, Salem and Monmouth.
(Continued on Page 3)

Junior High Work Presages Time

When Youth Reaches Man's Estate
Very few of the stu dents of
the Normal know that a new
course has been introduced in the
junior high school. It is not under the direction of a student
teacher, so perhaps that is why
you have not heard any more
groans about these "changeable"
courses, and being "rushed to
death". Mrs. R. S. Brennan of the
department of child psychology, is
teaching the ninth grade class
"Vocational Guidance."
As you
may judge from the name of the
subject the pupils of the class are
studying how best to prepare
themselves for their life work.
Heretofore, the general tendency
has been to jump into some profession, just because "my father
'does that", "my mother used to
do that", or "those people have
fun and make plenty of money that
way." This course is one of the
social sciences.
It enables boys

and girls who wish to enter upon
trade, commercial, agricultural and
professional curriculums to base
their enrollment in their chosen
field on a wide 1<nowledge of occupations, rather than on mere
guesswork. The subject presents
to the students a body of important problems with which they will
deal all their lives, and is not
just informational facts.
The
problem is a serious one, requiring
careful and individual study, and
·will not easily be solve'd by the
students. The course has dealt
mainly with discussion on _;.'school
is my occupation and the 1·eal purpose of school is to enable me to
Jive better." The course is one
for which regular high school
credit will be given since it is
being introduced in all up-to-date
high schools .and junior high
schools.

~ ..
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HA VE YOU MET OUR GUESTS?
Do vou know that the town has
thirty· or more visitors?
They
have alrea'dy visited several neighborhoods. Possibly they may be
Baptists judging by the way in
which they frequent that corner.
Have you seen them? Or "Having eyes, see ye not, and hav"ing
ears, hear ye not?" If our visitors are not on the walk or gathered on some one's lawn, look to the
tree tops. Can't you hear their
chirping? Yes they are western
evening grosbeaks.
Elliott, in "Birds of the Pacific
Coast" says of them: "They are
very sociable birds and not only
keep close together but carry on a
continual twittering conversation
that sounds like the peeping of a
flock of young chickens just out d
the shell."-B. W.

"BEGGING THE QUESTION"
The debate on Thurslday evening
was of great interest to faculty
and students at 0. N. S.
Mr. Santee comments on the debate as follows:
The debate held at Monmouth
between the Eugene Bible University and the Oregon Normal School
resulted in a three-to-nothing decision in favor of the former institution.
The 0. N. S. team was
handicapped on account of the fact
that their opponents were men
who had had experience as ministers of the gospel.
Because of
this, the 0. N. S. men probably appeared to the judges, to be lacking in oratorical power.
The E. B. U. men,
however,
made a blunder which should have
afforded an opening to the 0. N. S.
team.
They did what parliamentarians call, "Begging the Question."
This question as stated,
:suggested that foreign nations
t,hould imm€1.iialte1y
withdraw
from China.
The Eugene men,
who took the negative, had their
own way of interpreting "immediately." They considered so they
said, that the word meant "without any delay, whatsoever". They
contended, however that unless
the affirmative expected the foreign nations to withdraw any time
after the ne:ltt twenty four hours,
that such withdrawal could not be
immediate.
Why limit the time to twenty
four hours?
Why not say twenty four seconds?
That would
cer~ainly be "immediate".
A reasonable length of time, of
course, would be necessary for
withdrawal.
'fo .limit the time
for leaving China to a few hours
or a few seconds is reducing the
whole contention to an absurdity.
Members Better O.N.S Committee
President, Scott Williams; secretary, Jessie George; Esther Linnonon, Orpha Klecker, Edwin Simins, Verna Hart, Loye Marshall,
LaRita Hawes, Ruth Collins, Helen
Ritchey, Jessie Herron, Dorothy
Keber, Margaret Lee Slusher, Lillian Sheldon, Cora Kirkland, Edna
Hedland, Stanford Johnson, Fay
Libel, Ruby Anderson, Isabel Pulliam, Kathleen Enright, Marguerite Peterson, V. L. McPherson,
Bessie 'Marsh, Fred Spring, Georgiana Briggs 1 Eleanor Cathcart,
:Marguerite Edwards, Margaret

By
Slipton Fell

'"The time has come' the walrus
said, 'to talk of many things: of
shoes and ships and sealing wax,
of cabbages and kings."'
-!-?-!Methinks it behoves us to talk
right smart on the subjects. For
months we have surrounded ourselves with intellectual atmosphere; for months we have posed
as Authority to our over-wrought
brothers. We have held forth, we
have bantered, cajoled and strutted
but something has
upset the
scheme of things. Something is
disturbing our peace of mind. Are
we to be found out? The tiger and
the lady; the honor roll or the
gate.
-!-?-!-

Providing we don't discover a
gold mine on the old home place
or enter a beauty cotest, I take it,
faces will still be familiar nexl
term. As a parting admonition:
eat, rave and' be merry for on Monday you will know the worst.

There Can Be Only
One "First Teacher"

OAK POINT-RURAL CENTER
Dear O.N.S.:
Greetings from 0.M.R. at Oak
Point!
The reason you have not heard
from us before is because our secretary has no time to record the
minutes of the previous meetings.
Our meeting are called to order
by the alarm clock, it being the
official announcer, at 6:30 A. M., on
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday ,vednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday; except on those Sundays,
Saturdays, Fridays,
Thursdays,
Wednesdays, Tuesdays, Mondays
and Sundays when they convene at
7:05, with early morning refreshments at 7 :06, and adjourn at
10:30 P.M. on said days .
And, by the way! We have not
yet fought out the "point" of who
is going to be secretary. As a
matter of fact there were so many
eligible candidates for the offices,
that we were unable to come to
any "point" as to who would be
the most capable of the three of
us. We've agreed to pisagree on
every point but Oak Point.
We have enjoyed our stay out
here and regret that our six weeks
of practice teaching are so near
completion.
To our successors, we would extend our best wishes for their happiness and achievements during
the coming six weeks. May they
always keep in mind that "mighty
. oak~ from tiny acorns grow."
-0.M.R.-Oak Point.
Valsetz Notes
Station V-A-L-S-E-T-Z again on
the air.
We are indeed having a wonderful time, and are not especially
anxious for the "day of reckoning"
when we shall receive our final
grades and depart on the little gas
train for 0. N. S. But please don't
think, dear folks at home, that we
do not want to see you-that is not
the point- we merely have fallen
in love with our surroundings and
are content to remain indefinitely.
Friday night we were invited by
Mr. and Mrs. Kreitzer, some of our
near neighbors, to spend the evening with them. Radio music from
various sections of the United
States was enjoyed, and our host
favored us with some "first-class"
harmonica music.
Home-made
candy and freshly popped pop corn
topped off this never-to-be-forgotten evening.
The second thrilling episode of
the past week-end was this: Saturday afternoon, Mr. Powell, superintendent of the woods, took us
on a "speeder" to various parts of
the Cobbs and Mitchell forest, and
there, on the scenes of action, we
saw the virgin timber hewn, loaded
and taken to the dumper, after
which it is floated across the mill
pond to the mill to be made into
lumber.
We visited Camp Six
first, later Camp Four, and last,
but not least, Camp Five. The
switch-back on the latter trip was
a novelty to all of us, and we enjoyed every minute of Mr. Powell's
splendid treat for us.
We are all well and happy and
are thoroughly enjoying our lives
as "schoolma'ams", even though
it sometimes seems we are submerged completely in lesson plans.
Good luck to 0. N. S. We are
trying to live up to her standards,
even though many miles away.

(By Loree Brown)
I can see her slight figure standing in the school door waiting to
w elcome her forty little charges.
This was my first day and impressions were many. This very unusual person was my first teacher.
She was hardly more than a child
herself. A quick radiating smile
was the most noticeable feature
about her. Her eyes, oh yes, how
well I remember them. About the
corners danced little "laughy"
wrinkles that came and went as
she smiled. But how quickly they
changed from pools of sunshine to
coals of fire when some child failed
to keep his place. She had a queer
habit of brushing her hand quickly
throu gh her hair, which was int ensely black and curly. She wore
it in a soft knot at the back of
her neck, and tiny tendrils sometimes made their way out.
Of her clothes I have little recollection. I know they must have
been b eau tiful, for she was a beautiful t eacher. But there was one
gown that <;t,m ds out like some interesting story or tho't gleaned by
reading books by the best writers.
I shall never forget it. It was not
especially different from any other dress worn at that time but the
color which was the softest shade
of c1in:son seemed to suit my taste
particularly. On dull rainy days
she usually wore it. The afternoons of these days were usually
spent in telling us stories.
At
these times we were allowed to
stand very close to her. The persons near enough to touch the
bright folds of her dress were the
lucky ones.
Looking back to those days, I
marvel at the wonderful trust a
child places in his teacher, especially the first one. What a great
difference she has made in my life!
To Schneider
I never think of those early days Dear little gray cat,
without memories of the "Happy
So soft and warm. So kind.
Dress" for that is what we came Why God formed you as a cat .
to call the pretty red wool dress of
Is more than I can find .
my first teacher.
Your ways aren't like mineBut, oh, you understand so much.
Approval
I can almost read your thoughts
After working hard all day
Through your eyes, it seems to me.
And rest at eve in some quiet dell
Sometimes when I forget you are a
I feel my master's eyes on me
Cat, I talk to you.
Ancl all is well.
Your eyes are understanding when
The violets shaded by the ferns;
The birds, the trees: all seem to I do, and your purr
Is filled with sympathy.
tell,
(My work is done and I am tired) You are more kind to me than are
That all is well.
Most people of my own degree.
I would that when my world's work You can not talk my language,
is done
You never hurt me with your
And when to me I hear the Good
tongue.
Man tell,
Though you are a cat(I f eel that all on earth was not you can not talk or do like me-in vain)
I love you,
"Pass on, for it is well."- M.B.C. Dear little gray cat.- M.B.C.

:.\IARCH 21, 1!>27
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C,\:\IPCS POLITICS

For the past two weeks much
sptculating has been done concernmg the appearance of this column.
Next term will have one vital
e:vent, namEly the selection of
student body officers. It is of supreme importance to the future
welfare of this school that the
best indivicuals in the present
student body fill these offices. In
01der to do this the most careful
judgment needs to be exercised.
In fact it is a difficult problem to
solve no matter how vou look at it.
Previously there ·has appeared
here an explanation of why and
how to handle such a problem in
groups. It is obviously unpractical to secure the best cool decision
in a large group, neither is it pos<iible for single individuals to proceed far in this direction.
The importance of taking these
problems to the groups was emphasized together with the caution
that they use care and discretion
as to the "constant intent" of the
discussion. Too much stress can
not be laid on the subject of fairness.
Though "railroading" does settle
the problem, it seldom does it in
the best way. Hence it is up to
you to be looking for your candidates from now on. Decide who
you think they should be and have
the courage of your convictions,
but above all things be fair.
Keep welfare of the school always uppermost in your mind. Do
not allow tradition to select your
student government for you. It
is yours. Show your school spirit
by making an honest attempt to
select your best.
(Continued from page 1)
bany; Nellie Hilfiker, Monmouth;
Jean Hogshire, Portland; Norma
Hope, Joseph; Roxanne Hottel,
Monmouth; Elmer Jackman, Dayton;
Sadie Kaser, Freewater;
Laird Kaup, Monmouth; Margaret
Klann, Madras; Marie Klages,
Crabtree; Ella Mackey, Astoria;
Norma Maffet, Indianola, Okla.;
Marda Mayer, Spray; Audrey McCune, Eugene; Lyla McKenney,
Estacada; Vidi Mills, St. Helens;
Stella Moser, Sweet Home; Myrtle
Neely, Coquille; Gladly Plov, Suver; Goldie Roberts, Lakeside;
Mizelle Rollwage, Tigard; Donald
Skeen, Monmouth;
Cecil Small,
Milton; Ruth Stewart, Ma'dford;
Leona Timm, Salem; Ruth Tollefson, Reynolds, N. D.; Cornelia A.
Tomes, Centralia, '\Vas.; Evelryn
White, Portland.

THE DEPOSITOR
with modest banking
needs is welcome here
and receives the same
consideration that we
extend to our largest
account.

WATCH REPAIRING
Promptly and
Satisfactorily
done.
W a l t e r S. Y o u n g
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

TRY

MULKEYS' GROCERY
You will like our merchandise and courteous treatment

A Special
Treat during
Lent

HOT CROSS BUNS
Fresh daily
Monmouth Bakery
Phone 3502

SPRING IS HERE!
The season for
Salads and Sandwiches
Monmouth
Hotel Restaurant

------- ------- Girls Come in and See
our shipment of Ladies'
Silk undies, step-ins,
combination suits,
bloomers, flapper sets,
all in pleasing shades
and new Spring style.
Trade at the Vari~ty
Store where you save
Modern Barber Shop
and
Beauty Parlor
Work that Satisfies
IRIS L. POWELL
Prop

Phone
6203

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth, Oregon
Established 1889

FETZER'S
When you walk down the
street and you wish to Eat
Stop at Fetzer's restaurant.
The BEST PLACE
in town to meet your good
Eats.
Do Not Forget
The Best Waffles you ever
ate

At Fetzer's
Independence Cleaners
E. A. DUNCKEL, Mgr.

Let the
CORONA
TYPEWRITER
serve you.
Sold on easy monthly
installments
~

Fancy Hand Launders
Odorless
The pressing service that
shapes your clothes
Repairing and Remodeling
Phone 50W
INDEPENDENCE ORE.

Typewriter Exchange
THOS. ROEN
Phone 651
421 Court St.
SALEM,
OREGON
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Kampus Kat's Kute Kalendar
Reviews Events of Past Term
"Oh, the birds that sing in the started celebrating by going to the
Florentine-Vespertine party Feb.
Spring, tra! Ia!"
Yes, it's Bud and me again af- 5. Bud fell in and out of love six
t er a term of rich food and alarm times that evening. The beautiful
docks. That's why we weren't on decorations went to his fur-lined
the honor roll. Bud likes fig juice head and I finally rescued him out
of the ice cream freezer where
too well.
Suppose I told you we spent our some hard-hearted object of his
Christmas holidays in Portland and worship had bottled him. He spe:it
went to the O.N.S. Christmas the rest of the night cutting lacy
dance at the Multnomah hotel. valentines for her.
Feb. 12.
The Seniors gave a
First time me and Bud ever were
at so swell a place so we had a formal on Feb. 12 and it was angood time. Bud thot the bell-hops other heart breaker for Bud. The
lady of the ice cream freezer
owned the place.
The Norm sale began the week snubbed him but the decorations
after we got back and as we are were too beautiful to waste so he
such peppy youngsters we were turned his fickle heart toward anput on the firing squad. Bud lost other and became so ardent that
his voice and I lost weight but we we were thrown out. Whefi we
were sure good and when we finish were bounced, Bud stepped on the
our High Arts class here we may grass, and we stood up for m eals
go in for selling knitting needles during the two weeks following.
Feb. 22nd the Willamette Glee
to the Southern Chinese army.
Bud went to the O.N.S.-Linfield club came over and put on a keen
basketball game at McMinnville. I program. Bud and m e had an awhad a bad case of croup so I could ful battle that day but Bud had the
not get my cushions wet. It must tickets so we made up before evenhave been good 'cause we won 32 ing and I'm sure glad we did.
March 4. Bud and me sure felt
to 28. And Bud came home with
proud on that day. We won the
his tail full of burrs.
Valley
Conference
The Juniors picked their play Willamette
cast this same week and as me championship. Bud and me had
and Bud were always considered both trained hard. Wore out three
v ery talented along this line, es- suits, etc. And then the grand rep ecially at night! But we found ward of winning the g am e and
out the play wasn't heavy enough beating Albany, 28 to 26.
We
for our talents so we came home have been fighting ever since as to
and pulled the Romeo-Juliet act at just which one of us won the game
the Robber Rodents Raglem.
for our dear old school.
March 5. The Junior class play
Jan. 19th we took in the Senior
masquerade. Bud was too cute was "The Goose Hangs High" (and
for words and in a perfect humor it's a godd thing they did with us
and took quite a kittenish fancy to kittens around) was honored by
a young Queen of Sheba.
But our presence. Even Bud admitted
when he got home he had "learned there was talent shown bv the
youngsters and he didn't f~ll in
a bout women folks from her."
Jan. 29. W e stagged the Junior love once, so it wa s a successful
for mal J an . 29. It was so Oriental evening.
Mar ch 18. W e'r e both Irish so
that Bud couldn't dance in any direction except east and he balled the Bett er O.N.S. committee put
ever ything up so bad we both got on a St. Patrick's dance in our
honor., F riday March 18. We had
thrown ou t .
Jan. 31. The Moroni Olsen play- a sw ell t ime but pretty decoraer s breezed in on a ship Jan. 31. tions always goes to Bud's head
Me and Bud heard they were put- so h e f ell in love again and now
t ing on a play called "Outwar d he's us ing all my best stationery
on h er.
B ound" Now t hat's us all overMarch 19. W e finished our first
Alwa ys Boun'd-and mostly ou tw ard so we pawned our last bottle post g raduate term by taking in
of catnip and went. Too deep for the McDowell Club Cantata on
The name of the
Bud but I sure enjoyed it. N o cats March 19.
seemed t o be on board so t he "ha p- business was "La Fiesta Gitana."
py hunting ground of good cats " is It's beyon'd us as to m eaning but
Yes,
s till a m yst ery t o m e-and probab- it sure was a mean show.
ly always will be.
Bud f ell in love again, w ith all the
F eb. 5. P er sonally I t hink valen- Gypsies a nd danced and talked
tines ar e t he bunk, being of a sh y all nigh t.
and retiring disposition but Bud,
So now we are ready for the
he was born on Feb. 14 so it's a spring vacation and as I am writsecond Fourth of July for him. W e ing t his my good pard Bud is curl-

MacDowell Club Program
Lester
1. Chorus -"Noctur ne" - "Seren a de"
MacDow ell Club
2. Bolero Dance
Cecile Bayley, Rosamond Ogden, R obert a Bronsen, Fay Mack
F lorence Gukknecht,
E dna Benn et,
Elizabeth Harper,
Margaret Brooks
Lester
3. Chorus -"Danza "
MacDowell Club
4. Gypsy Beggar Dance
Margaret Sim ms
Stuart
5. Solo-"Bandolero"
Wayne McGowan
Brahms
6. Chorus- "Around t he Gypsy Fire"
MacDowell Club
Bizet
7. Solo-"Haban er a " (from " Carm en "
- Dorothy Cadwell
8. Chorus- "Where Go the Boats?"
- Lefebre
MacDowell Club
Karganoff
9. Orchestra- "Romance"
0. N. S. Orchestra
Lohr
10. Chorus- "Where My Caravan Has Rested"
- MacDowell Club
Victor Herbert
11. Solo--"Gypsy Love Song"
Wayne McGowan

-

12. Orchestra- "Inspiration"

-

0. N. S. Orchestra

13. Spani~h Waltz
1.1.
15.
16.
17.
18.

-

Edwards

-

-

MacDowell Club
Dance and Duct -"Mi viejo Amor"
Kathleen Booth - Margaret Simms
Solo-"Flores de Espana"
Lorine Gingrich
Solo-"Carmena"
Eva Wells
Chorus -Droning Timbrels
- MacDow<'ll Club
Violin Obligato Miss Grace Mitchell
Chorus ·"Carita"
MacDowell Club

Lester
Oteo
de Chiarra
Wilson
Cui

-

Les ter

ed up in the waste basket purring
softly in his sleep. "In the Spring
a young man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of"- Nuf sed.
MISS HELLER VISITS "Y"
(Continued from Page 1)
groups and every moment spent
with him will be a moment well
spent. The Conference is open to
all students who are interested.
Those students who enjoyed
Miss Heller's visit will be glad to
know that many more outstanding
people in "Y.W." work are scheduled for visits at Monmouth.
Magic Beauty
At evening when the silent shades
of night
Are softly stealing toward the
glowing west;
We sit entranced and wonder at a
sight
Which fills our souls with thankfulness and rest.
The radiance of a rosy-tinted sky,
Doth still the very words we cannot say
To equal this, the sight we do behold;
The g olden sun doth send afar
its ray!
Golden, rosy-tinted rays of light,
You fill our world with beauty
and with love,
Oh glowing west, you steal our
very souls
To silence wit h the thoughts of
Him, above.
And a s we watch the yellow fiery
disk,
A mountain ridge does pierce
the lower r im,
Slowly sinking, changing hues to
gray,
Until the crescent leaves, our
day to dim.
Sunset with evening star above,
A picture which our God alone
creates,
What is it equal to such tinted
raysThe sun when opening wide it s
golden gates ?-D. G.
Did You Know?
There are two sides of life: that
of living and that of existing. Both
phases may be recognized here at
O.N.S. That expression, heard so
often: "If I live through this?" is
t he cry of he to whom mere existence is agony-a punishment. Give
your spirits a chance, students, and
they will rise. Let us not form the
detestable habit of complaining.
Many a spirit is crushed to old age
by this or other bad habits.
-M.B.C.
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Edmonds, Marguerite
Hillsdon, I
Here's Good News
Doris Nelson, Phyllis Tiedman.
Students, A New Restaurant serv1st and 2nd grades: Miss Perry, ing home cooked food, is now open
critic: Naomi Chenault, Margaret on Main street next to Telephone
Dawley, Ida Oerding, Mrs. Elsie office.
Orr, Florence Parvin, Mrs. MyraWilson's Restaur ant
bel Paul, Helen Prang, Marie
Smith.

B. F. BUTLER

Independence
8th grade: Miss Howe, critic:
Isabella Austin, Mary Brackett,
Marjorie R. Cox, Jewell Crow, Wm.
Daly, Fannie G. Evans, Geneva
Stephens.
7th grade: Mrs. Sheldon, critic:
G. S. Davis, Flossie B. Knight,
Warren McGowan, Beryl Messinger, Mrs. Clair H. Rees, Inagene
Windnagle, Evangeline Zulawinski.
6th grade, Miss Wolfer, critic:
Edna Bennett, Lawrence Garner,
Marion Gibbs, Lenabelle Harper,
Mrs. Emma Kosar, Ruple Ross,
Florence Va tnsdal.
5th grade: Miss Hoffman, critic:
Cecile Bayley, Ruth Bergman, Myrtle Imlah, Lucy Mills, Elva Morgan, Mildred E. Quint, Lorene
Heath.
4th grade: Mrs . Gentle, critic:
J ennie M. Beers, Ruth Belieu,
Evangeline F rost, Ellen D. Hopkins, Flor ence Mor gan, Ora F.
Needham, Claudea Parker.
3rd grade : Mrs. Bolt, critic:
Undine Dannen, Minnie Kilmer.
Fay Libel, Clara M. Montgomery,
Helen Overman, Marguerite Peterson, Ruth E . Prather.
2nd grade: Miss Gilbertson, critic: Winifred Beit h, Marienne Day,
Irene E skola, Armina Horner, H elen Mulcar e, Mabel Payton, Margar it e Stalker, Audr ey Waite.
1st grade: Miss Robards, critic :
Gladez Larson, Myrtle Burkhart,
Ruth Batin, Berylle Blosser, Anna
M. Elting, Edna Kaser, Mildred
Morningstar, A vis Pierson.

Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

HOME MADE
SALAD

Fresh and Cured
Meats

Main Market

Monmouth Market

Quality: a little finer
GREENWOOD
COTTAGE CHESE
Service: a little better
Fred J. Hill
Next door to Bank

-----------··-----If you Don't 11.rade

New Study Lamps
Very Special Prices
extension cords, double
sockets, globes

with us, we both lose
money
Normal Book Store

THE E LECTRIC SHOP

P . H. JOHNSON, Proprietor

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Why Be Misled?

and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

E. M. E BBERT Prop.

I
I

Post office block
Work
I pity no man because he has to
work. If he is worth his salt, he
will work. I envy the man who
has a work worth doing and who
does it well. There never has been
'devised, and there never will be devised, any law which will enable a
man to succeed save by the exercise of those qualities w hich have
always been the prer equisites C"success, the qualities of hard work
and of keen intelligence and unflinching will.
PRACTICE TEACH E RS
( Continued from page 1)
Assignments for practice teaching for Rickreall:
Primary: Miss Donaldson, critic:
Thelma
Beach,
Edna
Drake,
Georgia Finley, Florence Snow,
.F annie Todd, Olga Uotilla.
Intermediate:
Miss
Emmons,
critic: Beatrice Anderson, J . Kendall Burkhead,
Elva
Chapman,
Verna Hart, Dorothy Keber, Selena Tark.
Advanced: Miss Bonner, critic:
Effie Ellis, Grace Esterbrook, Marjorie Logan, Eileen O'Brien, Hovey B. Stoneman, Ethel Thienes.
Monmout h
Junior high: Mr. Johnson, critic:
Albert Beardsley, Walter Daron,
Autumn Sprague, Elizabeth Walker, Mary Winter.
7th and 8th Grades: Miss McIntosh, critic: Lyda Cunningham ,
" ' alter Kraxberger, P. A. Lockwood, Mrs . Andy Roba, Roland
Johnson.
5th and 6th grades : Miss Gentle,
critic: Marian Crawford, Frances
Falk, Madeline Hanna, Frances
Hart, Emma Lee Ladd,
Marda
Mayer, Fern Simpson, Elsy Sterling, Ivan Thompson.
3rd and 4th grades : Miss Barnett, critic: Velma Allen, Laura
Cammack, Lempie Davis, Bethel

There seem s to be some misunderstanding of what Chiropr actic
really is. Why suffer from N ervousness and other ailments, which
makes you r school work doubly
hard for you ? Just give Chiropractic a chance and be convin ced.
Call for an appointment t oday.
Main 7302.
145 S. Broa d St .
DR. C. G. STEM

MRS. WHITE 'S

GOOD GROCERIES
at right prices at

Hemstitching and
Embroider y Supplies

ESHELMAN GROCERY

At Specialty Shop

Phone 4803

@I o·•·o·- ·0·- ·0·-·0·- \0·- ·0·• ·0·- ·0·- . 0 -
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MORLANS'
Extend Their Best Wishes
For a

Happy Spring

Vacation

MOtiiMOUlH "I

@]

LUGIST

AND

MOST

COIIIPLnl $TATIONUY AND

IOOK STORI.
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Will TAY COURSE
IN JOURNALISM

MONDAY MARCH 21, 1927

The Ground Hog's Rule is Ended

Lamron Workers to Get
Special Instruction in
News Handling

His Six Week's Sway of Storm and Cold Are Past
Now you can look confidently for Spring
We are ready wich a store full of New Spring Merchandise

A course in journalism will be
given next term which will cover
the entire work of editing a school
paper. This work, under direction
Pure Silk Hose
of Inagene Windnagle, will reBerkshire knit, which is synHoleproof Hose
quire one hour of time each week.
onymous wii.h service and
Almost all work will be done in
Unusually long, all pure silk
good appearance. Full fashclass with practically no outside
boot.
More than two score
preparation. This course is deioned, silk to hem, fine
changes
of needles in shapsigned to give students the ability
gauge. Many such good coling leg and foot. Effect garto supervise the edition of a school
ors
as
neutral,
skin,
Alesan,
Moderate
publication, add to their worth as
ter run at hem. Several imnude, French nude, grain,
portant matching shades.
a teacher, and inci'dentally to their
Pricing
champagne,
evenglow
and
incomes.
rose
taupe.
$1
The course will include the
$4.95
m eans of writing a news story,
$1.50
$5.50
will tell why the first line should
tell the important facts, how to
$5.85
make the "lead" get ·and keep interest, what to put in the body of
story, how, and what to tell so the
Lingerie
reader will see, read and rememShapes take new twists
ber. It will tell how to make a
Underthings
that will
heading "talk" instead of being a
and turns and are for the
mere label. It will show how to
delight the feminine
most part, small and snug
balance a paper, what the strateheart.
Fine thread
gic eye-span positions are, why the
fitting. Felt and satin are
voiles
an
d
heavy
outside columns on the front page
preferred.
are godd and how to make-up the
weight rayons are the
sheet so it is attractive. The charmaterials used. Some
Gloves For Spring
Colors are found in a gloacter of a paper, including humor,
are tastefully edged
A
dainty
accessory
to
your
cosriously wide range - so
poetry, philosophy and news extent
with lace: some have
tume.
Decorative
cuffs
in
mawill be taken up. Also the finanthat you may match your
The children are not
applique design in conny novel effects. Some are emcial side, advertisements, what
hat
with practically any
forgotten.
Durably
trasting color. Flowbroidered, and some combine this
they can do for the advertiser and i
made rayon vests and
er buds are frequently
costume.
for the paper if properly handled, ·
with contrasting underlay. Neutbloomers
employed as a trimand the actual cost of printing
ral shades of tan and gray which
and circulating the paper will be
ming.
65c and 89c
harmonize so well with Spring
studied.
colors.
Later in the term the students
$1. $1.25
will see the linotyping, typesetting
and actual mechanical work on
the journal.
They will gain a
Smart Shoes
The Right Shirts
working knowledge of journalism
New Hats
which will be a technical skill, will
.111//JJ~
Tan and black Oxfords
relate to and shine through every
with the new narrower
other branch of stutdy, and will be
a keen pleasure in the acquiring
and plainer toes.
Soft
and doing.
•
leather that keeps its
"There is something abou i a
shape and makes them
newspaper that gets hold of one,
most comfortable.
something of eager anticipation,
.,.
something of creativeness and im$6
mortality that makes its workers
'eat it up", says a noted authority.
There will be no academic credit
given for the course to make it
possible for a greater number to
enroll. At the end of the terms
work, suitable trophies will be
given to those having the greatColorful Ties
Spring pastel shades
est number of printed inches in
and neat stripes in long
Snap brim, smaller than
the paper and also for the best
New square
designs
quality of work embodying the
point,
collar
attached
usual, in grey, tan and
and polka dots of dark
principles learned in the course.
shirts. Broadcloths, Madother Spring shades.
colors on lighter backThe course is open to all, everyras and Percales. Priced
Soft felt.
They are
grounds. Tie neatly into
one begins at the beginning with a
from
Gordons.
small
knots.
fair start. It is not necessary to
50c
75c
$1.00
be able to write with literary style
$1.45 to $2.25
$5
but just to be capable of interest
,,j
and activity.
Hours will be arranged and posted later. On the bulletin board, in
the front hall is a sheet for the
Umbrellas
Shoes
names of those who wish to enter
the c,1ass. Please sign before
Equally good for sunshine or rain.
Crepe de Chines
W odnesday if possible.
Some have satin border covers in
Georgettes
black or colors. Gloria silk in 16-rib
WOMEN DEBATERS TO HA VE
styles with handsome carved handles.
$1.59
Prints
LAST WORD OPPORTUNITY
As low priced as $5.50.
yd.
Taffetas
Attractive, compact styles in guaranOur last debate will be held the
teed colors.
Wash Silks
first Wednesday night after the
$2
new term starts, in the auditorium.
Miss Quint and Miss Howard will
debate here for the first time. They
will uphold the negative. Helen
Windsor Ties
Bryant and Florence Snow will
travel to Linfield. The girls are
Low, flat heels, romfortable Cuban
Dip dyeing. Paintex embellishments.
working hard and are hoping to
heels, graceful spikes. Patents, tan
defeat the "Bearcats."
You need a Windsor tie to give the
calfskins, reptile leathers, parchment
Choose yours while the
completing touch to the new dress.
kid. Oxfords, ties, step-ins, straps.
Gay plaids, novel dip-dyed effects,
LINFIELD WINS BOTH WAYS
selection
is
complete
Widths to fit any feet. Prices agreeartistic designs applied in Paintex.
IN DEBATE WITH 0. N. S.
able to modest pocket books.

Spring Hats

~~\t\\~1

!!!!fl'<)(/'~ --

i

~~

~

Silk Sale

i,~J

Monday evening both our men's
Teams lost to Linfield in our intercollegiate debate discussing the
question of foreign governmental
control in China. The teams failed
to agree on a definition of terms
and doubtless the debate was won
over this issue.

$4.50 to $6.00

.
11

Unusual Values
Hundreds of yards
of silks

59c

$1.25
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